
Hello All You Wonderful People,

John is doing wonderful. He’s walking with a cane and doing some driving. (I
won’t let him drive if the roads are bad. I don’t think he needs to have that extra
worry.)

He was so surprised when he started getting cards. He really enjoyed them.
Thank you so much.

You all have kept us so busy filling orders that I haven’t had time to get the
newsletter done. Thank you!!!

We have a new paint this month – 192 – Antique Silver. This is a paint that many
of you have asked for. I hope you like it. It is a nice three (3) color match with 130 as
the lightest, then 192, then 138 as darkest. John and Mysti did a good job as usual.

Price of the IK (1of each paint) went up to $279.96.

I have an *idea for you. My sister, Yvonne, wants to make ‘Calendar Towels’ for
gifts for next year. You would put a 2008 calendar on the Flour Sack Towels
(P327/P328) – then put transfers around the calendar to give to friends and relatives.
When the year of 2008 is over with they can use the calendars for dish towels. All you
would have to do is make a hem at one end to put a dowel through so it could be hung.
Let me know what you think. If enough folks are interested, I will get a 2008 calendar
transfer made.

Another *idea is from Sandy Wadelton in Leesburg, Florida. Her students are
making a Mini Flag (P322) for each month of the year. This gives them a chance to
figure out what they are going to be doing for the following month and order ahead so
they always something in the works.

Another *idea, (I’m sorry that I didn’t write down who it was from), is to cut the
Flour Sack Towels in half and make tea towels.

I have had people asking for smaller and larger quilt blocks. If you are interested
in doing that, I sell the material in one (1) yard (P591) (P599) and in three (3) yard
pieces (P4010) (P4011). These pieces are so you can cut your own quilt blocks in the
sizes that you want.
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Some of you got an email from my Web Master, Raz (Ralph Schlegel), telling you
about the new and improved web site that was going to go up in a few days. This has
not happened yet. There’s some kind of glitch. He discovered it the night that he
stayed up really late (so as not to have the Web Site down during prime looking times).
He is trying to get it straightened out. It’s getting closer, but it’s not done yet. Don’t
give up on it because it’s going to be easier and better.

Those of you who order by email or phone will have the chance to order through
the Web Site any time of the day or night – and still get your discounts (if you have
copies of your tax licenses in to me. You will be given special pass words to go to that
section of the order blank.) This doesn’t mean that you have to order from the Web
Site, just that you can if you want to.

The new Site will also, give you a chance to pick your shipping and exactly what it
is going to cost you. That will be better for all of us instead of the ‘flat-rate’ shipping
that I use now.

You will, also, be able to start an order one day and finish it later. Everything will
stay in your ‘cart’ until you take it out or complete your order and send it.

Raz has been working on it for months. I’m really looking forward to seeing it.

Here are four (4) new transfers. Enjoy!!

T4754-Lion’s Head T4755-Lady Rose T4756-Easter Designs T4757-Cracked or Scrambled

These are all nice and easy to do.
The Lion is done with a brush and tip or feather stroking and tip. Addy Radford,

in Florida, specifically asked me for a lion. Addy, I hope this works for you.
Lady Rose is mainly outlining with just a hint of shading in her rose and her eye

shadow.
The Easter designs are just outline and fill-in with no shading, but using the newest

colors.
And last, but not least, Cracked or Scrambled is outline and fill-in with a little

shading in the flower and the outfit. Christie Lee came up with this one.
I hope you enjoy them all.
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You can buy all of these right now. As each quilt of the month comes out it is added to
the ones that are already out, so if you haven’t started getting your quilt blocks of the

month before, you can catch up at any time.

BOY08 – 01 BOY08 – 02 BOY08 – 03

GIRL08 – 01 GIRL08 – 02 GIRL08 – 03
Order in: ones=$2.50 (1 quilt block & 1 transfer) {or} sixes=$15.00 (6 blank quilt blocks & 6 of same transfer)

Let’s take one transfer (T4757-Cracked or Scrambled) and put it on a Mini Flag
(P322) for $6.75 as a special for the month of March 2008.
When it’s done you can give it to a friend or make a bunch of them to sell at Craft
Shows. Either way, it will go over really well.

Diane Gallant in Angus, Ontario would love to take your orders and answer your
questions. (705-424-6368)
Lisa Taylor in Katy, Texas is ready and waiting for you to call. (281-944-9372)
Lisa Folk at Crafty Folks in Taylor, British Columbia is going to be stocking up on
“Ginger’s Cameo” in her store. Let her know you’re interested. (250-789-3720)

Next is the new Paint Page for March 2008
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The ballpoint tip nozzle can easily be removed for brush painting. Formulated for fabric painting,
these paints are also excellent for painting on other materials (wood, etc.). This is premium quality

fabric paint with the following features:

Permanent Soft Doesn’t Crack Blends Well
No Odor Machine Dry Doesn’t peel Non-Toxic

101 White 123 Sky Blue 145 Misty Green 167 Spring Green Sparkle 189 Pale Aqua
102 Lemon 124 Light Blue 146 Beige 168 Cocoa 190 Antique Gold
103 Yellow 125 Blue 147 Orchid 169 Burnt Orange 191 Navy Sparkle
104 Orange 126 Navy 148 Medium Violet 170 Violet Sparkle 192 Antique Silver
105 Light Peach 127 Lavender 149 Pirate’s Gold 171 Lemon Ice 193 Light Sage
106 Coral 128 Violet 150 Flamingo 172 Blossom Pink 194 Powder Blue
107 Pink 129 Light Violet 151 Deep Purple 173 Apple Green 195 Desert Sand
108 Rose 130 Silver Metallic 152 Lt. Country Blue 174 Light Orange 196 Terracotta
109 Scarlet 131 Gold Metallic 153 Country Blue 175 Brick Red 197 Charcoal
110 Red 132 Old Copper 154 Country Rose 176 Purple 198 Ivory
111 Wine 133 Yellow Sparkle 155 Country Pink 177 Turquoise 199 Bright Yellow
112 Tan 134 Purple Sparkle 156 Country Sienna 178 Olive 200 Clear Base
113 Rust 135 Red Sparkle 157 Spring Green 179 Pumpkin 300 Pink Ice
114 Brown 136 Green Sparkle 158 Yellow Ochre 180 Pale Blue 312 Midnight Blue
115 Gray 137 Blue Sparkle 159 Blue Spruce 181 Camelot Green 340 Sparkle Accent
116 Black 138 Black Sparkle 160 Brown Sparkle 182 Silver Gray 341 Gold Accent
117 Lime 139 Magenta Sparkle 161 Coral Sparkle 183 Hot Chocolate 311 Seafoam
118 Magenta 140 Turquoise Sparkle 162 Blue Ice 184 Periwinkle
119 Sage 141 Orange Sparkle 163 Deep Green Sparkle 185 Driftwood
120 Aqua 142 Pink Sparkle 164 Burgundy Sparkle 186 Nasturtium
121 Green 143 Lilac 165 Aqua Sparkle 187 Orange Sherbet
122 Dark Green 144 Pale Pink 166 Deep Purple Sparkle 188 Driftwood Sparkle

FABRIC PAINT COLORS - $2.99EACH
Cameo’s innovative ball point tip makes painting as easy as writing

with a ball point pen!


